DIGITALLY ENHANCED

DROP DEAD GORGEOUS

QUICK HANDS

SMOOTH OPERATOR

20min
Includes a speedy soak, cut, file, and polish.

Blow Out Wash Included

CLASSIC MANICURE OR PEDICURE

LOW KEY: EVENT SIMPLE STYLE
SPOTLIGHT: UP-DO AND EVENT STYLE

50min
Includes an exfoliation and a hydrating massage that is
extended to the elbow for manicures and to the knee for

SKULL SOOTHER

pedicures. A paraffin treatment seals in moisture for softer

10 min scalp massage added during your shampoo

hands and feet.

THE WORKS HANDS OR FEET

KNOTTY GIRL: HAIR
CONDITIONING TREATMENT

80min

Add a repairing hair mask for your dehydrated hair

Includes a milk bath soak, nails are then trimmed, your
calluses buffed, followed by our Tropical Fiji Sugar Rub

MAKE-UP

for exfoliation. Paraffin seals in moisture followed by a

Professional Make-up Application

massage. Complete with your choice of our quick drying
Dazzle Drynail polish.

WEDDING BELLS
We recommend that you schedule a consultation with

NAIL ENHANCEMENTS

our experienced stylists and artists to decide your

Dazzle Dry Vegan Polish

expectations for your Big Day!

Gel Polish
French Polish

Receive a 20% discount off of your bridal design by

Polish Change

booking a consultation in advance.

Polish Change Dazzle

Bridal Up-do Consultation

Gel Removal

Bridal Up-do

Gel Polish Application

Bridal Makeup Consultation
Bridal Makeup

Hours of Operation
Mon-Thurs, 9am – 6pm
Fri & Sat, 8am – 8pm
Sun, 8am – 6pm

Spa: 760-751-7709
777 Harrah’s Rincon Way, Funner, CA 92082

HarrahsSoCal.com

Spa at Harrah’s is an 18 year and older facility. Menu is subject to change. Must be 21 or older to register as a Hotel guest, attend events and to gamble with valid photo ID. Know When to Stop
Before You Start®. Gambling Problem? Call 1-800-GAMBLER. Owned by the Rincon Band of Luiseño Indians. Trademarks used herein are owned by Caesars License, LLC and its affiliated companies.
Managed by HCAL, LLC. ©2017, Caesars License Company, LLC. All rights reserved.

UN-TIED KNOTS

BODY & SOUL

THE BEST MASSAGE EVER

MINDFUL ESCAPE

50min / 80min

50min / 80min

to ‘heal thyself’ and we’ve got the remedy.

This is your full body massage that is going to relax, alleviate stress,

To revitalize dull or dehydrated skin, this

We offer the Best Massage. Anywhere.

ease aching muscles while improving circulation and vitality. It will

experience begins with a full body scrub

Hands Down.

be customized for you - you choose the oil that is used, the pressure

to exfoliate your skin leaving you feeling

that is applied and the areas to concentrate on. At the end, we are

soft and smooth. Finish the treatment with

sure you will walk away saying “That was the best massage ever!”

a restorative hydrating body massage.

HOT STONE

KISSED BY THE SUN

80min

50min / 80min

Therapeutic heat is slowly released for a completely renewed body

Stay in the sun too long? Feel the relief

experience. Stones are placed on key energy points, while essential

with this moisturizing treatment. Following

ORGANIC CUSTOM FACIAL

Underarm

a calming and moisture intense wrap will

50min / 80min

Bikini

be a massage using coconut milk, leaving

Experience a customized facial treatment

your skin completely hydrated that will

to target any of your concerns. Ideal for

50min

make you feel like your are floating in

all skin types.

Relieve the many discomforts experienced throughout a pregnancy.

tropical bliss.

UN-TIED KNOTS
Stressed? Humorless? Irritable? You need

BODY & SOUL

SKIN DEEP FACIALS

Illuminating Peel
Knesko Collagen Mask
Knesko Eye Mask
Knesko Neck Mask
Knesko Décolleté Mask
Lip Treatment

WAXING

Needing to rebalance your body and soul?
Our enveloping body wraps and treatments
will do just that!

SKIN DEEP
“Beauty may be more than skin deep
but face it, flawless certainly helps.” Our
facials will make your friends ask if you’ve
“had work”.

DIGITALLY ENHANCED
Hands. Feet. Ladies, and yes, gentlemen.
Whether you’re looking for a simple buff
and polish or “Red Hot Rio” total digital
makeover, we’ve got your color and
we’ve got you covered.

DROP DEAD GORGEOUS
No cut, no color, just blow out and serious

oils are massaged into muscles for maximum relaxation.

BABY BUMP

Brows
Lip
Face (includes brows, lip, chin and cheeks)
Half Arm

AGE DEFYING FACIAL

This massage is a healthy way to reduce stress physically and

50min / 80min

MEN’S ROOM
MAN-ICURE 20min
Speedy soak, cut, file, buff, and
a hand massage.

emotionally to promote overall prenatal wellness. This massage

FIRE AND ICE RITUAL

comes included with an exfoliating hand and foot scrub.

100min

Target the signs of aging to instantly give

FEET RETREAT 50min

This ritual begins with an exfoliating

a youthful appearance.

Grooming

waterless Lime Blossom Sugar Scrub,

TARGET MASSAGE

Char

to toe. Nails are trimmed and buffed
while your feet are treated to a

Personalize this massage to your needs as we target specific

50min / 80min

relaxing soak, moisturizing mask, and

problems areas.

application. Finishinig with a BoomaGlam

Oxygen under pressure is applied directly

therapeutic massage.

Cleanse, hot towel compress and a full

to the skin’s surface, cooling and calming

body hydration.

the skin while restoring its natural vitality

Unwind and relax with your sweetheart as each of you are treatedby

Primal

head

INTRACEUTICALS OXYGEN FACIAL

up do, you name it!

heated

from

application and a chilled Body Nourish

COUPLE’S MASSAGE

a

go

20min

or your personalized order. Bridal, Casual,

by

should

followed

STYLE. Choose from one of our trendy looks

and glow.

upgrade is added to each massage selection.

Because men need relaxation and to
be pampered too! From MAN-icures to

UPGRADES

pedicures, to a Barber’s chair just for you!

Foot Massage 20min

Scrub 20min

Anything else? Yes, just ask!

Warm Oil Scalp Massage 20min

Hot Stones

SHEER PERFECTION
Men’s Haircut.

STRAIGHT EDGE 30min

your own massage therapist in our private couple’s room. $10

MEN’S ROOM

BOOSTS

EXPRESS FACIAL

Hot Lather & Straight razor shave.

25min

SOOTHE & SMOOTH

This quick refresher is the perfect blend

Hot Lather Shave and Men’s Cut.

of cleansing, exfoliating, toning, and
moisturizing for Anyone looking to glow
and go.

BEARD TRIM AND LINEUP
GENTLEMAN’S FACIAL 20min

